What’s New in NUFinancials?

There have been several minor enhancements to NUFinancials!

- **New, brighter look to the Homepage and various icons and colors**
- **Employee Expense Details Action drop-down menu replaces static buttons**
- **Displaying Approval Routing from Manage Requisitions Lifecycle has new navigation and windows**

Besides the noted enhancements above, all other existing NUFinancials functionality remains the same.
New, Brighter Look

You will notice a new, brighter look and feel right away when you login and see your Homepage. Tiles have a white background, and the Notifications and Navigator icons have changed.

You will also notice the look of buttons have changed, shown in this example from Expense Reports.

**Old Button Look:**

**New Button Look:**

You will see other minor color changes throughout the system.
Expense Details Action drop-down Menu

There is one minor enhancement when creating an Expense Report. There is now an **Actions** drop-down menu in the Expense Details section that replaces 3 buttons. The new menu also gives convenient access to copying an expense report.

**Old Expense Details with button selection:**

![Old Expense Details with button selection](image)

**New Expense Details with Action menu:**

![New Expense Details with Action menu](image)
Displaying Approval Routing from Manage Requisitions

The navigation and some of the pages to display approval routing from the Manage Requisitions lifecycle has changed.

1. From the lifecycle of a requisition, click the Approvals icon.
2. Click **Approval Chain**.
3. A window displays the approval chain. To see the approvers in a path and their detailed information when there are multiple approvers, click the right arrow.
4. The Approver Information window appears. Detail information for the first approver in the path will be expanded by default. To see information of a different approver in the path, click the arrow for that approver.
5. To return to the Approval Chain, click the arrow at the top of the Approver Information window.